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5 RC1 HomePage Incorrectly lists Profile Features

Status
 Closed

Subject
5 RC1 HomePage Incorrectly lists Profile Features

Version
5.x

Category
• Error
• Documentation (or Advocacy)

Feature
Profile Manager

Submitted by
Kent Barrett

Lastmod by
luciash d' being ♂

Rating
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ (0)

Description
The RC1 HomePage says

---

Personal Blog and Profile (apply profile now)
Setup with many cool features to help you integrate the Social Web and establish a strong presence in the Blogosphere

Blog (Full set of blog related features)
Image Gallery
Calendar
RSS Integration
Video Log

---

However the Calendar is not installed, so either the doc is wrong or the feature should be added to the profile.
Solution
Applying of the Calendar was removed from this profile in Tiki 4.x.
Sorry for the inconvenience.
Fixed in 27232

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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